SUSHI DAY FRIDAY 7TH OF SEPTEMBER
Order must be in by the end of day
Tuesday 4th of September.
Hand in order and money enclosed in an envelope
to the teacher OR the office.

STUDENTS NAME:..................................... GRADE:...........
PARENTS CONTACT NUMBER (optional):...........................................

YOUR CHOICE OF ONE OF THE FOLLOWING......please tick □

☐ Avocado Sushi                  *(extra qty:......)*
☐ Chicken Teriyaki Sushi         *(extra qty:......)*
☐ Sweet Chili Chicken Sushi      *(extra qty:......)*
☐ Salmon Sushi                   *(extra qty:......)*

with your choice of ONE of the following.....

☐ Apple juice
☐ O/J
☐ Strawberry milk
☐ Chocolate milk

$6 includes ONE sushi roll and your choice of ONE drink.

*Each additional sushi roll is an extra $3.50
*PLEASE NOTE THAT NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN FOR ANY CANCELLATIONS.

ANNA AND THEA 0411418610

TO VIEW LUNCH ORDERS ONLINE: theowlandthepussycatlunchorders.wordpress.com/